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Caity Baser - Oh Well

                tom:
                A
Intro: E

A
 Ah, oh well

Like

[Primeira Parte]

          E
I can't buy a house

I lost all my friends
          A
They don't wanna talk

I wish it all made sense
         E
I spend all my money on stuff that's irrelevant
                A
But I might as well have fun

Before the whole world ends ('Cause it's gonna)

Yeah

[Pré-Refrão]

         E
Oh, it's all shits and giggles, rhymes and riddles

Don't know how it goes
       A
I'm stuck in the middle of a tiddle

It's out of my control

[Refrão]
E
Everything's fucked, but it's okay
                    A
Sometimes you just have to say oh well (Oh well)

Oh well (Oh well)
E
It was all good, now it's all gone
                            A
We had it all, but then it went wrong, oh well (Oh well)

Oh well (Oh)

Oh well, oh well, oh well

[Segunda Parte]

E
You've got a problem and you're tryna fix it

Riding the motions, now you're feeling seasick
A
Throw it up, get it out 'cause you didn't need it

Call and say you're sorry 'cause you clearly didn't mean it
E
Honestly, it's oh well

Got no self-esteem, I can tell
     A
I know nothing ever goes well

For you or me

It's clear to see

[Pré-Refrão]

        E
It's all shits and giggles, rhymes and riddles

Don't know how it goes
        A
You're stuck in the middle of a tiddle

It's out of your control

[Refrão]

E
Everything's fucked, but it's okay
                    A
Sometimes you just have to say oh well, oh well (Oh well)
E
It was all good, now it's all gone
                            A
We had it all, but then it went wrong, oh well, oh well

Oh well, oh well, oh well

[Ponte]

E
Nothing is good (Oh well)

Don't care when you should (Oh well)
        A
Can't Go back if you could (Oh well)

Waste all the time that you took (Oh well)
E
Nothing is good (Oh well)

Don't care when you should (Oh well)
        A
Can't Go back if you could (Oh well)

Waste all the time that you took

Oh well

[Refrão]

E
Everything's fucked, but it's okay (Okay)
                    A
Sometimes you just have to say oh well (Oh well), oh well
E
It was all good, now it's all gone
                            A
We had it all, but then it went wrong, oh well, oh well

Oh well, oh well, oh well

[Final]

E
Nothing is good (Oh well)

Don't care when you should (Oh well)
        A
Can't Go back if you could (Oh well)

Waste all the time that you took (Oh well)
E
Nothing is good (Oh well)

Don't care when you should (Oh well)
        A
Can't Go back if you could (Oh well)

Waste all the time that you took

Oh well
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